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The Southwestern Alaska Mercury Belt and Its Relationship
to the circum-Pacific Metallogenie Mercury Province
By John E. Gray', Carol A. Gent] and Lawrence W. Snee'
THEME 10: Metallogenetic Provinces in the Circum-Arctic Re-
gion
Summary: A belt of small but 1111I11erous mereury deposits extends for about
500 km in the Kuskokwim River region of southwestern Alaska. The southwest-
ern Alaska mcrcury belt is part of widespread mereury deposits of the circum-
Pacifie region that are similar to other mercury deposits throughout the world
beeausc they are epithermal with formation temperatures of about 200 "C, the
ore is dominantly cinnabar with Hg-Sb-As±Au geochemistry, and mineralized
forms include vein, vein breccias, stockworks, replacements, ancldisseminations.
The southwestern Alaska mercury belt has produeed about ] ,400 t of mercury,
whieh is small on an international scale. However, additional mercury deposits
are likely to be discovered because the terrain is topographically low with sig-
nificant vegetation cover. Anomalous eoncentrations of gold in cinnabar orc sug-
gest that gold deposits are possible in higher remperaturc environments below
some of the Alaska mercury deposits. We correlate mineralization of the south-
western Alaska mercury deposits with Late Cretaceous and early Tcrtiary igne-
ous aetivity. Our 4l'ArP'Ar ages of 70 ±3 Ma from hydrothermal serieites in the
mercury deposits indieate a temporal assoeiation of igneous aetivity and
mineralization. Furthermore, we suggest that our geologieal ancl geochemical
data from the mercury deposits indieate that ore fluids were generated prima-
rily in surrounding sedimentary wall rocks when they were cut by Late Creta-
eeous and early Tertiary intrusions. In our ore genesis model, igneous activity
provided the heat to initiate dehydration reactions and expel fluids from hydrous
minerals and formation al waters in the surrounding sedimentary wall rocks,
eausing thermal convection and hydrothermal fluid flow through permeable
rocks and along fraetures and faults. Our isotopic data from sulfide and altcra-
tion minerals of the mereury deposits indieate that ore fluids were derived from
multiple sources, with most ore fluids originating from the sedimentary wall
rocks.
INTRODUCTION
Mercury deposits found throughout the world are generally
epithermal «250°C) and formed in hydrothermal systems at
shallow depths. The largest mercury deposits in the world are
concentrated primari1y in two large subduction related volcanic-
orogenic belts along present 01' past plate boundaries (Fig. 1),
the Variscan belt extending through Europe and Asia and the
circum-Pacific belt (BAILEY et al. 1973). The Europe-Asia belt
extends from Spain, Algeria, Italy, Slovenia, Turkey, through the
Himalayas, China, Mongolia, Russia, and into northeastern Sibe-
ria; this belt includes three of the largest mercury rnines in the
world, Almaden, Spain (260,000 t), Idria, Slovenia (103,000 t),
and Monte Amiata, Italy (69,000 t) (Fig. 2). The circum-Pacific
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belt follows the western margin of South, Central, and North
America, extends through California and southern Alaskan,
southward to Japan, through the Philippines to New Zealand
(BAILEY et al. 1973), and includes large mercury rnines in the
California Co ast Ranges (121,000 t), and Huancavelica, Peru
(52,000 t) (BAILEY et al. 1973, PEABODY 1993). The southwest-
ern Alaska mercury belt is part of the circum-Pacific belt, and
although the Alaska belt is small on an international scale, mer-
cury production from the Alaska mercury belt has been impor-
tant for the local economy.
Cinnabar was discovered in southwestern Alaska by Russian
traders as early as 1838 along a bank of the Kuskokwim River
near the site of the old Russian Fort at Ko1makof (Fig. 3), but
they did not develop the deposit (CADY et al. 1955). Since that
time, dozens of cinnabar- and stibnite-rich deposits were found
scattered over several tens of thousands of square kilometers in
the Kuskokwim River region (Fig. 3) (CADY et al. 1955,
SAINSBURY & MACKEVEIT 1965). Generally, the terrain through-
out the region consists of low-rolling hills with abundant veg-
etation cover, and thus, most of the known mercury deposits are
located proximal to large rivers and streams, many along the
Kuskokwim River, the largest waterway in the region. Many of
the mercury deposits were discovered by tracing cinnabar float
and detrital material (usually in stream beds) back to their source
(WEBBER et al. 1947). About 1,400 t of mercury were produced
from the region from the early 1900's until the 1970's, which
represents over 99 % of the mercury produced in Alaska (Fig.
2). Mercury mines in southwestern Alaska were generally small
and retorted on-site with most mines producing less than one
metric ton of mercury. For example, about 0.52 t of mercury was
produced from the Barometer rnine, near Sleetmute (CADY et al.
1955). The exception is the Red Devi1 mine (Fig. 3), the larg-
est mercury mine in Alaska, where about 1,240 t of mercury
were recovered (MILLER et al. 1989). Moderate-sized mines in
the region were Decourcy Mountain and Cinnabar Creek that
produced about 42 t and 18 t, respectively. The mercury mines
of southwestern Alaska are presently closed, as are many mer-
cury mines worldwide, due to low demand, 10w mercury prices,
and significant recycling of mercury containing products.
Numerous metallic mineral resources are known from south-
western Alaska including gold, si1ver, tungsten, tin, copper, lead,
and zinc (BUNDTZEN & MILLER 1997), but unti1 recently, the
mercury deposits were probably the most poorly understood
(GRAY 1996). Using geologic, age, fluid inclusion, and stable
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Fig.l: Loeation of signifieant mercury mines (0) and mereury belts (cross-hatehed arcas) found worldwide (modified frorn BAILEY et a1. 1973).
Spreading centers are shown as solid lines with arrows and tectonic plate bounelaries are shown as solid lines with hateh marks on upper plates.
Inferred plate margins are dasheel. The loeation of sorne of the largest mercury mines in the worlel are shown inclueling: Almaelen, Spain; Idria,
Slovenia; Monte Amiara. Italy; Huaneaveliea, Peru; New Almaelen and New Ielria, California (part of the Coast Ranges mercury belt); anel
MeDermitt, Nevaela.
and radiogenic isotope data, GRAY (1996) suggested that there
was a close association between the formation of the cinnabar-
and stibnite-bearing deposits and the intrusions of Late Creta-
ceous and early Tertiary age found in the region, and that these
deposits formed in shallow epithermal environments at ternpera-
tures generally less than 210 "C, These mercury deposits are
probably related to deeper level precious- and base-metal vein
deposits found in the region (GRAY 1996, BUNDTZEN & MILLER
1997). This paper briefly summarizes the geology, mineralogy,
geochemistry, and genesis of the mercury deposits of southwest-
ern Alaska, and their similarity to mercury deposits of the
circum-Pacific region. For additional details of the epithermal
rnercury-antimony deposits of southwestern Alaska refer to
GRAY(1996) and GRAY et al. (1997).
GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY, AND GECHEMISTRY OF
THE ALASKA MERCURY BELT
The mercury deposits show a close spatial association with Late
Cretaceous and early Tertiary intrusions that cut surrounding
sedimentary wall rocks, and many of the deposits are hosted in
these igneous rocks, 01' in contacts between the igneous and sedi-
mentary rocks (CADY et al. 1955, SAINSBURY & MACKEVETT
1965, GRAY 1996). Postaccretionary Cretaceous clastic sedimen-
tary rocks of the Kuskokwim Group are the most common sedi-
mentary wall rocks, but mercury deposits also cut Paleozoic
carbonate rocks of the Holitna Group of the Farewell terrane,
and Late Triassie to Early Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of the
Gemuk Group of the Togiak terrane (Fig. 3). Extensive
geochronologic, petrologic, major- and trace-element
geochemical, and isotopic studies of the Late Cretaceous and
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early Tertiary igneous rocks in the region indicate that these
southwestern Alaska igneous complexes formed in a subduc-
tion-arc environment (WALLACE & ENGEBRETSON 1984,
SZUMIGALA 1993, MOLL-STALCUP 1994). This Late Cretaceous
and early Tertiary magmatism is interpreted to be part of a broad
belt of volcanic and intrusive rocks (extending from the Alaska
Range to beyond the Kuskokwim Mountains) that formed in
response to northward, gently-dipping, rapid subduction of the
Kula plate under southern Alaska (ENGEßRETSON et al. 1982,
WALLACE & ENGEBRETSON 1984, WALLACE et al. 1989, MOLL-
STALCUP 1994). Paleomagnetic data for the Late Cretaceous and
early Tertiary rocks do not indicate significant northward trans-
lation of these rocks relative to North America, suggesting that
they formed near their present locations; paleomagnetic results
also indicate 30-55° of counterclockwise rotation of these rocks
since the Paleocene (HILLHOUSE et al. 1985, THRUPP & COE 1986).
MOLL-STALCUP (1994) indicates that the Late Cretaceous and
early Tertiary rocks (about 75 to 56 Ma) are subduction related,
calc-alkaline to shoshonitic in composition, and constitute an
unusually wide magmatic arc. This arc initially consisted of the
Alaska Range, Talkeetna Mountains, and the Kuskokwim
Mountains from 75 to 66 Ma, broadening to include the Yukon-
Kanuti belt from 65 to 56 Ma (Fig. 4) (MOLL-STALCUP 1994).
The mercury deposits commonly consist of mineralized veins
and vein breccias, but stockworks, replacements, and dissem-
inations are also found. Cinnabar and stibnite are the dominant
minerals, whereas realgar, orpiment, pyrite, native mercury,
gold, and hematite are less abundant (MACKEVETT & BERG 1963,
SAINSBURY & MACKEVETT 1965, GRAY 1996). Cinnabar and
stibnite are commonly found in open-space fillings in quartz-
rich veins that also contain carbonate, limonite, dickite, and
Red Devil (1,240 I)
Ore samples collected from some of the southwestern Alaska
mercury deposits contain anomalous concentrations of gold
(Tab. 1) (HAWLEY et aI. 1969, GRAY 1996). Gold has also been
identified in detrita1 cinnabar nuggets collected downstream
from cinnabar deposits (CADY et aI. 1955) and in crushed heavy-
mineral concentrates of ore samp1es collected from a few locali-
ties (GRAY 1996). These results are not particu1arly unusual be-
cause other epithermal mercury deposits are known to contain
gold; for example, deposits in California such as the McLaughlin
mine (LEHRMAN 1986) and the Wilbur Springs district
(DONNELLY-NoLAN et aI. 1993). Gold deposits may be present
below some of the southwestern Alaska mercury deposits be-
cause the mercury deposits are scattered throughout a broad
region where precious-metal and base-metal deposits are spa-
tially related to Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary igneous com-
plexes; furtherrnore, some of the precious-meta1 deposits con-
tain cinnabar (BuNDTzEN & MILLER 1997), also indicating a pos-
sible association with the shallower mercury deposits. We have
not tharough1y investigated the relationship of gold to the mer-
cury deposits, but the association of epithermal deposits to
deeper gold deposits in the area is supported by drilling of the
Donlin Creek deposit were about 210,000 kg (6,700,000 oz) of
gold reserves have been delineated (FREEMAN 1998) below the
epithermal, stibnite-rich Snow Gulch prospect (Fig. 3).
AGE OF MINERALIZATION AND TEMPERATURE OF
FORMATION
Hydrothermal sericite was separated from altered rocks col-
lected adjacent to mineralized veins from the Fairview prospect,
Rhyolite prospect, and Snow Gulch deposit. At these localities,
mineralized veins are located in altered granite-porphyry dikes
01' adjacent sedimentary rocks ofthe Kuskokwim Group; sericite
and kaolinite replace potassium feldspar in the altered dikes. Our
field and petrographie observations of intergrown cinnabar,
stibnite, and hydrothermal sericite indicate that sericite forma-
tion and are-mineral precipitation were coevaI. 4°Arj39Ar ages
we have determined are: (1) 72.6 ±0.8 Ma (plateau age) for the
Fairview prospect, (2) 69.5 ±1.1 Ma (isochron age) for the Snow
Gulch prospect, and (3) 70.9 Ma (minimum age) for the Rhyolite
prospect (GRAY 1996). These hydrothermal-sericite ages are
similar to 75 to 56 Ma intrusions that are spatially associated
with the deposits indicating a temporalrelationship between
mercury mineralization and Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary
magmatism in southwestern A1aska.
We conducted fluid-inclusion studies on vein samples from sev-
eral mercury deposits in southwestern Alaska to help determine
the nature of the ore-forming fluids and the environment of
deposition. Wemade microthermometry measurements and
mass spectrometry analyses on fluid inclusions in hydrothermal
quartz crystals containing cinnabar, and on quartz crystals
intergrown with cinnabar, The fluid inclusions we studied were
a two-phase, liquid + vapar type and daughter salt minerals were
not observed in the inclusions. Such liquid-vapor inclusions are
common in many epithermal deposits (BoDNAR et aI. 1985). For
the Red Devil, Decourcy Mountain, Kagati Lake, and Fairview
deposits studied, fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures
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Fig. 2: Diagrams showing estimated mercury production in metric tons (t). (A)
Mercury production frorn the mines in southwestern Alaska is compared to some
of the largest mcrcury mines in the world. "'Others includes several countries
with the most significant mercury production in the past 30 years including
Algeria, Canada, China, Czechoslovakia, Finland, West Gerrnany, Mexico, Tur-
key, the former USSR (mostly Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Tajikistan, and Ukraine) and
is estimated to bc at least 120,000 t from 1996-1967. This estimate includes
mining related by-product mercury such as that from base-metal mines in
Czechoslovakia, Germany, and Finland.
(B) Mercury production from mincs in southwestern Alaska (data Ü'OIn CADY
et al. 1955, SAINSBURY & MACKEVETT 1965).
Remainder of Alaska «1 I)
Kolmakof + Rainy Creek + Willis +Baromeler I
+ Red Top + Parks + Mountain Top «10 I) l
Cinnabar Creek (18 I)
Decourcy Mountain (42 I) _.--........--
White Mountain (121 I)
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kaolinite gangue minerals; minor solid and liquid hydrocarbons
and sericite are present locally. The mercury deposits generally
consist of small, discontinuous mineralized veins that are typi-
cally less than 2.5 cm wide, but veins of 1 m in width and sev-
eral tens of meters in length have been reparted from a few de-
posits such as Red Devil (SAINSBURY & MACKEVETT 1965). Al-
though most of the deposits are small, mercury grades can ex-
ceed 50 %, but generally ores contain about 1-5 % Hg and less
that 1 % Sb and As (WEBBER et aI. 1947, MACKEVETT & BERG
1963, SAINSBURY & MACKEVETT 1965). Mercury ore is gener-
ally base-meta1 poor (Tab. 1) (GRAY et aI. 1991).
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Fig. 3: Simplified geologie map showing location 01' mercury mines and mereury-antimony deposits in southwestern Alaska. The mercury mines
and deposits numbered are: (I) Red Devilmine, (2) Cinnabar Creek mine, (3) Decourcy Mountain mine, (4) Barometer mine, (5) Fairview pros-
pect, (6) Fisher Dome prospect (7) Kagati Lake prospcct, (8) Kolmakof mine, (9) McGimsey prospect, (10) Millers prospeet, (11) Mountain
Top rninc, (12) Rainy Creek mine, (13) Rhyolite prospect, (14) Red Top mine, (15) Snow Guleh prospect, (16) White Mountain mine, (17) Willis




served in other epithermal deposits (BODNAR et al. 1985). Us-
ing our trapping temperatures (131-211 °C) and assuming that
confining pressure was hydrostatic, resultant pressure-volume-
temperature relationships indicate trapping pressures of about
150 to 200 bars, or a depth of formation for the deposits of about
1,500 m. 1f the confining pressure was partially lithostatic
(which is more realistic), then the depth offormation for would
be less than 1500 m.
Microthermometry data and quadrupole mass spectrometric
analysis of fluid-inclusion volatiles provide a quantitative esti-
mate of the composition of the inclusions. Volatile compositions
of fluid inclusions were determined for hydrothermal quartz
crystals from Red Devil and Decourcy Mountain.
Microthermometry data indicate that the fluid inclusions gen-
erally contain more than 95 % H20; gas analyses indicate that
inclusions contain as much as about 4 % CO2, with traces of N2
and CH4 (GRAY 1996). These results confirm the presence of
hydrocarbons in some fluid inclusions and indicate that organic
matter was probably added to ore fluids during the formation




we measured indicate that fluid salinities vary from 1.5-4.6 wt.%
NaCl equivalent; such low salinities are sirnilar to those ob-
Fig. 4: Location 01' Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary igneous belts in south-
ern and southwestern Alaska (rnodified from MOLL-STALCUP 1994).
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Sampie Hg Sb As Ag Au Cu Pb Zn
(%) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)
Red Devil-1 >1 % 2,200 73 <0.07 0.66 <0.03 <0.7 <0.02
Red Devil-1C >8,000 >3,000 .26 4.4 12 9.2 <.03
Red Devil-lD >8,000 390 .45 1.1 8.8 11 <.03
Red Devil-4 >1 % >9,300 230 <.07 .2 <.02 <.7 <.02
Cinnabar Creek-1B >1 % 13 94 <.07 <.002 2.7 1.2 <.03
Cinnabar Creek-50 >1 % >10,000 7,000 .40
Mountain Top-l C 4 7.3 .12 .32 <.03 1.5 <.03
Kolmakof-1 >1 % 12 <.7 .15 .064 7.9 3.3 <.02
Kolmakof-3 >1% 130 17 13 87 53 11 <.02
Kolmakof-4 >1 % 200 54 38 150 66 18 3.4
Barometer-3 >1 % >9,300 410 <.07 1.1 52 <.7 <.02
Barometer-4 >1 % >9,300 780 <.07 1.6 13 1.8 <.02
Fairview-l >1 % >9,300 480 <.07 .012 <.02 <.7 <.02
Fairview-2 >1 % >9,300 170 <.07 .009 <.02 <.7 <.02
Rhyolite-l >1 % 120 90 .79 .005 23 4.4 <.02
Rhyolite-2 >1 % 1,800 150 .41 .15 18 6.0 5.2
Rhyolite-3 >1 % 480 200 .31 .76 24 5.6 31
White Mountain 1A >1 % 18 20 .09 .37 <.03 1.5 <.03
Tab. 1; Trace-elcment concentrations in ore samples collected from mcrcury mines and eleposits in southwestern Alaska
(see Figure 3 for locations). Analysis ofHg by colel-vapor atomic absorption spectrophotometry; Sb, As, Ag, Cu, Pb, anel
Zn by ineluctively coupled plasma spectromctry; Au by atornic absorption spcctrophotometry; -, not cletenninecl]
ISOTOPIC STUDIES OF THE SOUTHWESTERN ALASKA
MERCURY DEPOSITS
We measured oxygen and hydrogen isotope ratios in pure min-
eral separates, primarily in hydrothermal quartz associated with
ore minerals for oxygen, and dickite for hydrogen. Hydrogen
ratios were normalized to Vienna-Standard Mean Ocean Wa-
ter (V -SMOW) and Standard Light Antarctic Precipitation
(SLAP). Analytical reproducibility is ±0.2 %0 for oxygen and
±3 %0 for hydrogen. Isotope values are expressed relative to V-
SMOW in standard d l80 notation for oxygen and dD for hydro-
gen. The d 180 values determined for twenty-six samples of vein
quartz from the southwestern Alaska mercury deposits are
highly variable from +0.3 to +29.4 %0 (GRAY 1996). Using an
average homogenization temperature (180 "C) from our fluid
inclusion studies and the equilibrium fractionation equation for
quartz-water (CLAYTON et al. 1972), the compositions of ore flu-
ids calculated to be in equilibrium with hydrothermal quartz
range from about -12 to +16 %0 dlRO (Fig. 5A). However, most
of the ore fluids are isotopically heavy and ranged from about
+7 to +15 %0 d180 . Such heavy oxygen isotope compositions
indicate that the ore fluids that formed these deposits were de-
rived largely from a heavy oxygen-isotope source and if mete-
oric water was involved, it was not the dominant fluid source.
Sedimentary host rocks are the most likely heavy oxygen-iso-
tope source involved during the formation of the mercury de-
posits (Fig. 5A). The d l80 values of whole-rock shale and
graywacke samples of the Kuskokwim Group analyzed range
from +17.0 to +19.9 %0, averaging about +18.2 %0, and are evi-
dence ofthe presence ofhigh d l80 source rocks in the study area.
Hydrothermal fluids with isotopically heavy oxygen were prob-
ably generated when igneous intrusions heated local formation
waters and dehydrated minerals in the surrounding sedirnentary
wall rocks. In such contact metamorphic zones, liberated hydro-
thermal fluids moved along fractures and, in some instances,
mixed with local meteoric water. This interpretation is consist-
ent with the close proximity of intrusions, sedimentary rocks,
and the mercury deposits. Some contribution of magmatic wa-
ter, commonly dlsO = +5 to +10 %0 (TAYLOR 1979), may have
also been added the hydrothermal fluids, and is even likely,
considering the close temporal and spatial relationship of the
intrusions to the deposits. However, magmatic water cannot be
the only heavy oxygen-isotope reservoir because it probably was
not isotopically heavy enough to exp1ain the high d l80 fluid
values for the mercury deposits.
We determined hydrogen isotopic compositions for twelve
hydrothermal mineral samples collected from various mercury
deposits which also suggest a sedimentary rock source. Hydro-
gen isotopic compositions (dD) of hydrothermal minerals (pri-
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Fig. 5: (A) Isotopic compositions of oxygen and hydrogen for ore fluids for the
Hg-Sb lodcs (solid circles), calculated at 180°C using the fractionation equa-
tion from CLAYTON et al. (1972). Fields shown for reference are metamorphie
and magmatic waters (TAYLOR 1979), and organic waters derived primarily from
sedimentary rocks (SHEPPARD 1986). SMOW-Standard mean ocean water. (B)
Sulfur isotope compositions of ore minerals from mercury deposits in southwest-
ern Alaska and surrounding sedimentary rocks.
marily dickite) from the mercury deposits are low, ranging from
-92 to -181 %0. These highly negative hydrogen-isotope com-
positions are similar to those derived during dehydration,
devolatilization, oxidation, or exchange reactions in sedimen-
tary rocks forming organic-rich fluids that are depleted in deu-
terium (SHEPPARD 1986). Fluid inclusions containing CO2, CH4,
and N2 gases also suggest that they were added to ore fluids
when sedimentary rock organic matter was broken down dur-
ing the formation of the mercury deposits. The range of the dD
values in dickite indicates that some portion ofthe hydrogen was
inherited from sedimentary rocks during breakdown of organic
matter (Fig. 5A). Dehydration and devolatilization is the most
likely mechanism for breaking down organic matter when the
sedimentary rocks were heated during local intrusion of mag-
mas.
Sulfur isotope ratios determined for twenty-eight mineral sepa-
rates from ore sampies and seven whole-rock sampies of
Kuskowkim Group rocks were used to identify sources of sulfur
involved in the formation of the mercury deposits (GRAY1996).
Sulfur isotope ratios are expressed relative to Canyon Diabio
Troilite and have aprecision of ±0.2 %0. The d34S data for sam-
pIes of sulfide minerals indicate derivation of sulfur from mul-
tiple sources such as local sedimentary rocks (-26.5 to -5.2 %0
d34S)and magmatic sulfur (0 ±3 %0; OHMOTO & RYE 1979). The
d34S values for ore sulfides are generally between -25.0 to -1.7
%0 and are within the d34S endpoint values defined by local sedi-
mentary rocks and magmatic sulfur (Fig. 5B). The negative d34S
values determined for most of the sulfide minerals are similar
to those for sedimentary wall rocks of the Kuskokwim Group
and indicate a significant proportion of sulfur was probably
derived from these local sedimentary rocks, probably sedimen-
tary pyrite and organic sulfur, during the formation of the mer-
cury deposits (GRAY 1996). The close spatial association of
intrusions and the mercury deposits suggests that magmatic
sulfur would be a probable component in the ore forming flu-
ids. A magmatic sulfur source could be derived from magmatic
fluids or dissolution of sulfide minerals in the igneous rocks
during hydrothermal alteration.
Lead isotope compositions were measured in nine ore mineral
separates from vein sampies to identify sources oflead involved
during the formation of the mercury deposits. All lead isotope
determinations were made by solid-source mass spectrometry.
Values were corrected for thermal fractionation using the NBS
SRM-981 common lead standard, and are accurate within 0.1
percent at the 95 % confidence level. The lead isotope compo-
sitions of ores collected from the mercury deposits range from
206Pbp04Pb = 18.75 to 19.03, 207Pbp04Pb = 15.54 to 15.65, and
208Pbp04Pb =38.14 to 38.65 (GRAY 1996). The lead isotope com-
positions of the mercury deposits are similar to those of Late
Cretaceous and early Tertiary igneous rocks in southwestern
Alaska (SZUMIGALA 1993, MOLL-STALCUP written commun.
1995). Similar to the oxygen, hydrogen, and sulfur isotope data,
the lead isotope compositions of the mercury deposits suggest
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Fig, 6: Schcmatic formation model for thc southwestern Alaska mercury dcposits. (A) Hydrothermal activity is closely related to em-
placement of magmas primarily into intercalated shales and graywackes. Fluids are expelled from the heated sedimentary rocks and
flow along faults and fractures forming vein deposits near the surface. Arrows indicate direction of hydrothermal fluid flow. (B) Shows
the present day location of epithermalmercury deposits after erosion since Late Cretaceous-early Tertiary timc. The deposits are found
in faults, fractures, and permeable rocks, as well as in and near geologic contacts between sedimentary and igneous rocks.
mentary and igneous rocks. The radiogenie character of lead
isotope values of the mercury deposits indicates that if lead from
a mantle source was involved it was probably minor; for exam-
ple, local intrusions spatially associated with the mercury de-
posits may provide a source of mantle lead because they were
formed in a magmatic are. The lead isotope data for the mer-
cury deposits indicates little 01' no lead from a lower crust (cra-
tonized crust) source.
GENESIS MODEL FOR MINERALIZATION
Our geologie, fluid inclusion, and isotopic data far the south-
western Alaska mercury deposits indicate that ore fluids were
derived from multiple sourees. Most of the are fluids probably
originated from sedimentary wall rocks, but evolved meteoric
water and magmatic water were important local fluid sources
for some deposits. The majority of the deposits studied have
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heavy oxygen isotope ore fluid compositions (d I 80 ) of about +6
to +15 %0 that indicate a sedimentary rock source. Light sulfur
and hydrogen isotope compositions of the mercury deposits also
indicate derivation from sedimentary rocks. Hydrous minerals
and formation waters were the primary ore-fluid sources in the
sedimentary rocks. The sedimentary rocks have undergone lit-
tle or no regional metamorphism (MILLER et al. 1989) and as a
result there has been only minor dewatering of the rocks, and
clay minerals have not undergone conversion to metamorphic
minerals. Hydrous minerals, formational waters, and sedimen-
tary rocks would have similar d l 80 compositions because the
trapped waters isotopically equilibrate gradually with the rocks
over time. Some of the mercury deposits have d l 80 fluid com-
positions as light as -11 %0 that we interpret to represent evolved
meteoric water. Thus, the dominant fluid sources were from
sedimentary rocks and meteoric waters, but some component of
magmatic water of about d l80 +5 to + I 0 %0 is also possible and
consistent with the geology of the deposits. In addition, d34S
values of ore sulfide minerals indicate that sulfur was derived
from sedimentary rock and magmatic sources during the forma-
tion of the mercury deposits.
The close spatial association and similar ages of the mercury
deposits and Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary intrusions in-
dicates a relationship between mineralization and magmatism
(Fig. 6). High heat flow related to igneous activity probably in-
duced reaction with surrounding sedimentary wall rocks, The
igneous activity initiated thermal convection, expelled forma-
tion waters, and dehydrated minerals from contact metamorphic
aureoles (Fig. 6). These expelled hydrothermal fluids flowed
through permeable rocks and fractures, reacted with wall rocks,
and in some cases mixed with meteoric water. Isotopic data for
oxygen, hydrogen, sulfur, and lead indicates that a significant
part of the ore fluids originated from sedimentary rocks. In ad-
dition, the occurrence of solid and liquid hydrocarbons in some
of the mercury deposits, as weIl as fluid inclusions containing
constituents such as CO2, N2, and CH 4 , probably indicates that
organic matter in the sedirnentary rocks was also broken down
during contact metamorphism and released into ore fluids. Mer-
cury, and perhaps other metals, were probably derived frorn
sedimentary wall rocks (GRAY 1996). Surrounding sedimentary
rocks are the most likely source of mercury because crustal
abundances of Hg are generally higher in shale (0.4 ppm), than
in granitic (0.04 ppm), mafic (0.01 ppm), and ultramafic (0.004
ppm) igneous rocks (ROSE et al. 1979). In addition, the average
Hg concentration in shale of the Kuskokwim Group is about 0.6
ppm (24 sampIes) and about 0.36 ppm in sandstone (43
samples)(GRAY 1996), which are higher than worldwide aver-
ages of 0.4 ppm Hg for shale and 0.03 ppm Hg in sandstone
(ROSE et al. 1979). These data suggest that sedimentary wall
rocks were probably an important local source of Hg.
SIMILARITY OF THE ALASKA DEPOSITS TO THE
CIRCUM-PACIFIC MERCURY BELT
Deposits in the southwestern Alaska mercury belt are
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epithermal, hydrothermal deposits using the classification of
LINDGREN (1933). Diagnostic characteristics of these deposits
include their Hg-Sb-As±Au geochemistry, formation tempera-
tures of about 200°C, mineralized forms including vein, vein
breccias, stockworks, replacements, and disserninations, open-
space ore textures, quartz and carbonate gangue, and argillic
alteration. Many of these characteristics are similar to those of
hot-spring mercury deposits (WHITE & ROBERSON 1962, RYTUBA
1986). Perhaps the best example of an epithermal, hot-spring
system is McLaughlin, California, where cinnabar in siliceous
sinter (the Manhattan mine) was located above a gold-rich de-
posit (the McLaughlin mine) (LEHRMAN 1986). Siliceous sinter
representing surface deposition of silica that is common in hot-
spring deposits, has not been observed in any of the southwest-
ern Alaska mercury deposits, but erosion could have removed
any sinter deposits.
We consider the southwestern Alaska mercury deposits analo-
gous to the mercury deposits of the California Coast Ranges
(DONNELLY-NoLAN et al. 1993) and New Zealand (DAVEY & VAN
MOORT 1986) of the circum-Pacific mercury belt. Mercury de-
posits in California have been extensively studied; examples
include, Sulphur Bank (WHITE & ROBERSON 1962, DONNELLY-
NOLAN et al. 1993), New Idria (BOCTOR et al. 1987), McLaughlin
and Manhattan (LEHRMAN 1986), Culver-Baer (PEABODY &
EINAUDI 1992), and the Wilbur Springs district (DONNELLY-
NOLAN et al. 1993). For most of these deposits, geologic, iso-
topic, and age data indicate that there is a relationship between
mercury mineralization and heating of sedimentary rocks in re-
sponse to magmatism (WHITE & ROBERSON 1962, WHITE et al.
1973, PEABODY & EINAUDII992,DONNELLy-NoLAN et al. 1993).
Isotopic and fluid chemistry characteristics of several of the
northern California deposits indicate that ore fluids were prima-
rily derived from mixed evolved connate and meteoric waters
(WHITE et al. 1973, DONNELLy-NoLAN et al. 1993). DONNELLY-
NOLAN et al. (1993) related hydrothermal activity to shallow,
0.5-0.8 Ma magmatism that heated sedirnentary and
metasedimentary rocks of the Franciscan Complex and Great
Valley sequence and initiated thermal convection and hydrother-
mal fluid flow along fractures and faults, primarily the San
Andreas transform fault system. Similarly, present-day hot-
springs deposition of mercury at Ngawha Springs, New Zealand
has been related to shallow magmatic intrusions heating base-
ment sediments (DAVEY & VAN MOORT 1986).
Mercury deposits worldwide are found in nearly all rock types,
but studies of 1arge mercury deposits such as Almaden, Spain
(SAUPE & ARNOLD 1992), Huancavelica, Peru (McKEE et al.
1986), and those in California (DONNELLy-NoLAN et al. 1993,
PEABODY 1993) generally indicate that mercury deposit forma-
tion was related to interaction of igneous activity with surround-
ing rocks. Simi1arly, our data strong1y favor a connection be-
tween mercury mineralization and subduction-re1ated igneous
activity indicating that ore fluids were derived primari1y from
surrounding sedimentary rocks as they were heated by loca1
intrusions.
7. CONCLUSIONS
• The southwestern Alaska epithermal mercury deposits contain
relatively simple mineralogy. Ore is dominantly cinnabar with
subordinate stibnite, native mercury, realgar, orpiment, pyrite,
and gold. Although the southwestern Alaska mercury belt is
small (about 1400 t) compared to large deposits found in the
circum-Pacific (about 121000 t from the California Coast
Ranges) and throughout the world, their mineralogy is similar
(cinnabar dominant).
• Anomalous gold concentrations in ore from several of the
southwestern Alaska deposits suggest that the mercury depos-
its may be the epithermal part of deeper gold and base-metal
systems.
• Our ages for the mercury deposits in southwestern Alaska are
about 70 ±3 Ma, similar to nearby intrusions indicating that
hydrothermal mineralization was closely related to Late Creta-
ceous-early Tertiary magmatism (about 75-56 Ma) that was
generated during subduction of the Kula plate under southern
Alaska.
• Our geologic and isotopic data for the mercury deposits indi-
cate that Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary igneous activity
provided the heat source to initiate hydrothermal convection and
fluid flow. Ore fluids were derived from multiple sources, but
primarily from surrounding sedimentary wall rocks heated by
the local igneous activity. The intrusions initiated dehydration
reactions and expelled formation waters and organic fluids from
the sedimentary rocks. Isotopically light oxygen ore-fluid val-
ues indicate the involvement of exchanged meteoric water dur-
ing the formation of some mercury deposits. Minor contributions
of magmatic water to ore fluids are also possible and consist-
ent with local geology. Mercury was probably derived from
surrounding sedirnentary wall rocks.
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